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on payment of twellty-jive

cen{.~.

J,fa'l.IJr

Collegf>.,

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION

FOR MATRICULATION.

Ex.amination fo(, matriculation in Bryn Mawr College are held
at the college during the week preceding the opening of each
acad mic year, and also during the last week of each academic year.
III the spring examinations may also be arranged for in other place.
In 189 examinations for matriculation will be held from May 27th
to J line ] 8t, inclu 'ive, at Bryn Mawr College, !lnd aloin Boston,
ew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, Louisville, in Portland, Oregon, ollege Park, Californ ia, and in London or Paris.
Examinations for matriculation will a1 0 be held during the last
week of the fir't semester of each year, but only at Bryn Mawr
Colleg , and for those candidates only that intend to enter the
college at the half-year.
Request. for examination el ewhere than at Bryn Mawr College mll ~ t be made at least six weeks before the date set for the
b ginning of the examination. Except in cases where the college
has mad special arrangements, an examination fee of five dollar
i charged whenever the examination, or any part of it, is taken
el-'ewh re than at Bryn Mawr College, and th1. fee rnu t be paid
to the Examiner before the candidate i admitted to the examination.
SPRr. 0,1 9 .
MAY

31.

27.

Ellglish Grammar, etc. ,
Rl1glish Composition,
Geometry,

.91-11
.11-1

.

2~-5

Latin Composition,. . . . . 0-10~
History, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1
German, . . . . . . . . . 2~-5~

2 .

. 1IgeZ,ro, .
FI'ench, . . . . . .

.9-12
. .2-5

30.

Latin Prose Author8, .
Latin Poets, .
• Clence, . . . . . . .

.9-10t
.11t-l
. . 3-5

Jt;NE

1.

G1'eek, . . . . . . . .
Minor Latin, I 'cetlon A,
olid Geomet7'!J
and Tt'igonometry, .
Jfinor Latin, I ection B,

.9-12
.0-12
.2-5

.2·-5

]89 .
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Latin Composition,. . . . . 9-10!
History, ' . . . . . . . . . 11-1
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. . . . 2~-51
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English Grammar, etc.,. . .9t-11
.11-1
English Composition,
Geomet1'Y, . •
. . . . . 2~-5
2i.
30.
Algebl'a, .
. . . . . 9-11
I
French, . . . . .
. . 2-5
Greek, . . . .
ltIillor Latin, ('elion A,
2 .
.9-l0t Solid Gemnetry
Latin Prose A 'llthors,
and Trigonometry, .
. llt-1
Latin Poet.q, .
. . 3-5 MillO)' Latin, Section B,
• cience, . . . . . . .
lVIID-YE .\R,
JANlJAHY

FEBIWARY
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El1glish Grammw', etc.,
Enylish Composition,
Geol/wtry, . . . . .

.9-12
.0-12

3.
9Z-11
.11-1

.24-5

Latin Composition, . . . . . 9-10z
History, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1
Gel'nwn,
2~-5t

9-12

4.

. 2-5

Greek, . . . .
. 9-12
Sol'id Geomet1'!J
and Trigonom,elry, . . . . 2-5

I.

Algeln'a, . . . . . . .
French, . . . . . .

2.
Latin Prose .111thol's,
Lal in Poet8, .
Science, . . . . . .

.9-101
'. 111-1

. .3-5

The examination for matriculation must be taken by all who
wi h to pursue their studies at the college, either as candidates for
a degree or as pecial students, unless they present a certificate of
honorable dismissal from some college or university of acknowledged
standing. The examination for matriculation will also be open to
tho e who wish to take it as a te t of proficiency in elementary
studies, but have no intentioll of entering the college; and certificates will be given to those who are succ('ssful in passing the examination.
The subjects in which the candidate for matriculation must be
examined are divided, for convenience of marking, into fifteen
sections. A candidate may divide the examination into two part!',
provided that not more than one calendar year and the ummel'
recess elapse between the two parts of the examination. Should the
candidate pn s in fewer than three sections in the first divi ion of
----

-----------------

* The Mid-year examinations are open
the college at the half-year.

t.o those candidates only that intend to enter

tit 'xamination, the ntil'e examination Dlu't be rep ated. To
. eell re a certificat of admi iOll to the colleg , the candidate mu~t
havc attempted all th fifteen etion. in lude ill the examination,
and IllU t have pa d in nt lea t loven ection. All entt·~ nce
('ondition mll t be p ed off within tw Iv month after the student
enter the eo11cO' dn
'ancli lat
ar cxp ·ted to how by th i1' pape that all the
llbj d' l'equir d li)l' Jlllttriclilation hav b n "tudi d for a 1'e onable
Illl~th of time, and ar not PI'
nt d a~ a mere form. Total failur
nt th \ i<ccond xamination in all th branch of a languul'e other
thun EllfPli~h, or in Math lUati ,wh n ueh failure i of a charact r
to indicate that th ubj t 11 b en pl' Ilt d a a mere form, han
prevent the· ('nudidat from rec iving any ccrtificate for that examinatioll, unle.· h can produ e dlti factory vid n e that the ubject
ill (ttl ~tion hl . b n PUt u d for a r a~onabl length of time.
Tn a(ltlition to the ubj ct hith l'to in ·lud·d in the examination
for mutl'iculntioll, the minor COUf e in Latin, n. outlined in the
program, lIlay al:-.o be off"!' d fOf ..'tuuinatioll h • candidate for admiH:.;ion that wi. h t nt)' with advauc d tanding' but 1) iih r the
Illinor ('OUl"(' in Latiu, • oEd room try, Trig Hometry, nor the fourth
language, may he u\ptitut. d l{)r Hny purt f the fift en ction ..
Bryn :\Iawr 'ollelre offel annually ei 7ht competitive cholar:-<hip , four of tll value of' 300 and four of th valu of 2 ,to
('andidate pre nlinO' them Iv
for the pring matriculation
examinntion of Bryn Mawr olleg, u. fil'~t cholar hip of the yalue
of 300 and a. 'ond of th value of 200, being op n to calldidat
from ach of th following di trict .-( a) Th
w England \ tate ;
(b) New York,
w J J' )', nel Delaware; (c) hio, Indinna,
[Hinoi, nchigan, and \Vi con ill, and the tate wet of the 1\0., iSi:Sippi rivel'; (d) P nnl'iylvnllia nnel all place:' not includ d in (a),
( b), nnd (r).
The di trict to which u caudidat hall
con ider d to beloug
ha II h(' determiu d by th chool nt whi -h h rec h'ed her final
PI' pamtion, or in en of preparati m by private tudy by th place'
of [. :-;id 'nc' durillO' th y ar pr ceding ih final xaminatioll; but
the candidate may pre:.; nt hel If for e:nmination at nny place
wher lIch e.-amitHl.tioll i held.
'fhs Ilch 1m hip .., whi b m' t b b Id fi r one y ar only, Lall
h awarded in each of th above nam d di iri
n the bn"i of the
~lllll total of mark ohtain d by th
andidat; hut no on hall b
T

•

•

considered eligible for the first scholarship who has receiyed more
than one condition in all the fifteen sections of the examination, and
no one shall be considered eligible for the second scholarship who
has received more than three conditions in the fifteen sections of
the examination. ~rben the examination has been divided, no
account will be taken of t.hose conditions incurred in the first part
which have been pa sed off' in the final examination.
The competition is limited to those who intend to spend at least
one year in reRidence at Bryn Mawr College, who have not studied
at any other college, and who have not before presented themselves
more than once in the Bryn Mawr College matriculation examinations. All those who present themselves shall be ipso facto candidates for these scholarships, no formal declaration of candidacy
being required.
Inquiries may be addressed to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr
College, and to the following graduates of Bryn Mawr College, "ho
have kindly consented to serve as Honorary Corresponding
Secretaries :
245 West 75th Street, NEW YORK
MILDRED MINTURN, A.B., 109 Ea!'.t 2Lqt Street, NEW YORK CITY.
MARY McMURTRIE, A.B., Chestnat .Ilill, PflILADELPIJIA.
BERTIIA H .\\"EX PlTNAM, A.B.,

CITY.

SOPHIA WEYGAND'r HARRIS, A.B., (MRS. JOlIN McARTHUR HARRIS),
Afain ~r('el, nERMANTOWN.
EDI1'II PE'M.'IT, A.B.,

2205 T1'inity Place,

PlIIIJADELPfIIA.

lARGARE'!' THOMAS CAHEV, A.B., (MRS. ANTHONY MORRI.

Eutaw Sl1'eel,

5305

CAREV),835

B.\LTDlORE, MARYLAND.

RU'l'H WADSWORTH

FlJH:-mss,

A.B.,

417 Orchar'd 8t1'eet,

CATHARINE BEAN Cox, A.B., (MRS.
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
ALICE JONES, A.B.,

ISAAC M.

CHICAGO.

COX), TULARE, TULARE

A~TA MONICA, Los ANGELE.S COUNTY, CAIJIFORXIA.

ALYS PEARSALL SMITH RUSSELL, A.B., (HON. MRS. BER1'RAND RUSSELL),
44 Grosvenor Road, S. W., LONDON, ENGLAND.

Applications for admission to the examinations for matriculation
-should be made to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr College.
SECRE'£ARY'S OFFICE, BRYN M.H\"R COI,LEGE,
BRYN MA""R , PENNS'lL\' ANIA.

Decembe:r, 1897.

TABULAR STATEMENT
OF THE

EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
Tabulal' Statement.-All candidates for matriculation rnust be
examined in the following three groups :
I.
Algebra, 2.
,l/a/llellwtic8 { PI ane Geome t 1'y, 1.

II.
Latin Grammar and Composition, 1.
ight readlng in Latin p rose, 1.
ight reading in Latin poetry,!.

III.
II isto1'y, 1.
English, 1.
Science, 1.

All candidates for matriculation ?n'tLst be examined also in one of
the following groups:
IV.
IV.
IV.
Gram. and Comp., 1.
Gram. and Comp., l.
I Sight reading ill
Sigb t readillg in
{Gram mar, }
Greek
i Greek prose, 1. Gleek ") Greek prose, 1. l i"'ench Pro e,
3.
I Sightreadingin
or
Poetry.
Sigb t reading in
or
and
Grcek poetry, 1.
alld l G reek poetr y, 1.
",d {G'~ma,, }
3.
Gn'lna11
Prose,
{ Grammar, }
{ Grammar, }
French Prose,
3.
Poetry.
German Prose,
3.
Poctry.
Poetry.

f

r

l

The candiuate may be examined in the following subjects, and if
not examined, must pursue them either in the college classes or
privately, and pass an examination in them before receiving the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts :
tGl'eek (as above)
Advanced } Solid Geometry,*
Mathe/llatics Plane Trigonometry.

or
A fourth }
langl/aye,

French (as above)

or
Gel'nUln (as above)

* For tbe examination in Solid Geometry may be substituted a course in Geometrical Conics
as outlined on page 124 of the college program.

t tudents that bave omitted Greek in the examination for matriculation may substitute
Cor tbe elementary course in Greck the minor coursc in Latin.
The minor course in Latin may also bc offered for examination by calldidates for mat.riculation that desire to enter college with advanced ·tanding, and, at their discretion, by matriculated tudenls without attendance on the collcge classes. Th o minor COul' c i considered for
this purpo c a compnsing two scetions, con 'titutcd a' follows:
.1. Cicero, 2nd Philippic, Livy, Bk. :rxi., Latin Pro e Compo ition, including a detailed
kn owledge of the more austru e Latin construction!), and ome facility in turning iruple
Englil'!h nal'l'ati ve into Latin.
B. Horace, Odell, Epodes, and Carmen. aeclllare, except Odes i. 25, 27, 33, 36 i ii. 5 i iii. 6,
15, fO i iv. 1,8, ]0,1.'1 i bp. S, 6, 8,11, If], 16,17.
No substitu tion s arc allow'ed for any part of the above requirements, except in the case of
studen t en tering with advanced standing from other collcge '.
There are two exa minations, one in ection A, ano one in Section B, each three hours
in Icngtll j failure to pass ill Latin Prose Composition in volve failure in the whole of Section
A. These examination' may be taken in different years, and in the order preferred by the
candidate; they are h eld only at the time of tlte regular matriculation examinations at tbe
beginning and end of tb e college year, and application for admi sion to them mn t be made
at least titre wceks in advanc .

•

The subjectl5 in which the ('auuiuate for matriculatIOn IIIlIst 00 eXflllllned ar' dil'i<lt'l1, for
convenience of marking, iuto fifteen sections. It will he ob8en't'I.! that each lallb'lJage
other than English is cOllnted as three HeetioDs. Groups 1., 11., unel Ill. contain three
section each; group 1\'. contains six SectiOIlH. The figures attached to the sllbject~ ~h(Jw
tho Dumber of seetiollH contained in each ll11l)ject; where a hraekct prec('(l('~ th' figllr(',the
subjects enclo cd by the bracket cannot he separated in the examinatiou.
'bould the
candidates pas in few('1' than three sections in thc first uil'il:!iol1 of the exalllination,
the entire examination must he repeated; but tho three I<cetions need not, ex ('Cpt whrre
this i' inuicated by tho hrackets, belong to onc and the same group. ~)lid (;('Olllelry
and Trigonometry 01' the fourth lallguag' cannot be substitute<l for any part of tit fiftl'rl\
sections.
andidates are expectcd to ~how by their paper~ thaL all the su hjectJo. required for
matriculation havc been Ludied for a reusouall]e leugth of lime. Wben the failure in any
subject is of a charaeter to imlieute that the subject has heen off< red as a mere form, lhe caudidate rendcr herself liahle to rcccil'e no certificate for tho examination in which the failllre
occurred.

I. Mathematics.- (1) and (2) Algebra.

•

(3) Plane Geometry.

Tho examination in Aigehru will cOJl)pri~e El menlary OJlernti()l1~, Quadmlic Equations, Prohlems, Hat iu, Proportion, Yariatilln, Arithmetieal and Geometrical Progressions.
While there will he III) formal examination in Arithmetic, all adequate knowlt'l.!ge of the
subject will be reqllired throughout thc mathcllIatieal exarllinalion j ill all the papers thcrt'
will be some numcrical prohlcllls, and the eOl'l'eet solution of a fair number of the~e will be
regard cd a esse n t ia I.
All candidates that do not, in udilition to the aoov(', pre~ent Solid (Jf(J/Ilp/"!1 * HIlU Tl'iylr
/lump/,,!! (including the lIJo.e and theory of logarithlll~ and the solution (If triangl<'s),
mllst pursue these hranehes und pa",s an examinatioll in Lhem lIefore I'('ceiving a
degree. It 1:" ~p('cially recommended that those intending to elect mathematical cOllr'e~
should )Ja:;s the entire matriculation examillation ill JlIathematies. The'e eandidate'
arc adyi~e(] to COli fine themselves to .\Igehra; Plane G ometry of the st might line and the
circle; Solid Geollletry and Tl·igonomotry. )[o1'e benefit will be l1('riyeu from a thorough
acquaintance with the pure geUluetrical methods than from a little kllowledgc of .\nal~·ti('fll
Geometry.
Stuuents ",11\)"e Illatri('ulatioll examillatioll ha.~ ineluued eitiler Solid (;eol1\elry, or TrigolIometry, or l)oth, will be credited with the time which othcrs must suhscqllently ~pelHl IIpon
these studies.
Phillips and Fisher's EI(,IJIPnts nj GI'ollletry or "'elltworth's Geol1ldry will be founu »uitnlJle
for ])l'eparatioll for the examination ill Plaue Geometry j for Ih(' exalllimllioll in :-'uIid
Geometry-either of these hook or Wilson' Sulid Gfomptry (;\Iacmillau) issuitaltle; in .\lg<,ora
and Trigonometry C. 'mith' Elementary Algebra (Amcrican edition, re"ised by r",ing
Stringham), and Lock's Trigonometry for Begilillers (~IacJUillall) are recolllmenut'I.!.

II. Latin.-(l) Grammar and Composition. (2) Translation nt 'ightof
simple passages in Latin pro!!e. (!3) Translation at sight of simple pa8s;'lO'eS
in Latin poetry. Due allowance is made for unnsual words and there an'
qnestion testing tht' candidate' practical knowledge of grammar antI
prosody.
The o-callcd HOlUan Illet hod 0 f prul1 II lIeiation, a'! explai lieu i 11 G i l\ler~It'eve' s or ill. \ 111'11
and Greenougb's Latin Gran1Jllar, is re(luired.
As many scbools lire introuucing the" natuml method" liS a suhstitute for thorough
grammatical training, altl'ntion b called to the fact that special stre 's will he laid Oil all
accurate and really knowlrtlge of grammatical form!'. A knowledge of paradigJU~ and part-.
of irregular "erbs will he insisted upon.
Candidate!> are aU"~eu, ",helle,' 'r pns~ihle, to try the whol Latill examination at OUI'
tilllo, although the three :;e<:tiolls lIIay he taken separately, and ill any oruer the eanuldatc
may prel'el·.

*

For tht' examinaLill1l in ",olhl (ll'ollletr), lIIay be suhstitlltcd a ('olln-e ill (Jeometrirlll
Conics as flutlille!l on png" 124 nf the ('ol1pge program .

•

III History,-( 1) The outlines of the History of Greece and Rome;
the outlines of the History of England and the United tates,

01'

Oman's History oj G'reece (second edition) j Allen's Hist07'y oj the Roman P eople; Gardiner's
A Student's HistoT'Y oj England; Johnston's lIistory oj the United .. tates and The United
tates: 'its IIis/ory and Constitution, are recommended. It is also recommended, though in
no sense required, thn.t candidates become familial', by mean s of carefully selected colJatern.1
references, with otber books somewhat different in character from those mentioned above:
such as, for Grecin.D llistory, Ii olm's JIisiory oj GrceCf', vol. i., and Epochs oj . lncient JIistory,
edited by ox and Sankey, publiRllcd by Longman j for Roman lIistory, SChllckburgh's
lIi,~tory oj R urne, Headlam' s Outlines oj Roman Illstoryand the EIJoclis of An cient J1ist017/,
already mentioned j for English History, English JIistol7/ Jrom Contempora ry Sources, edited
by Hutton. and Powell, published by Putnam, and Epochs of EII,qli~h History, edited by
Creigbton, l)Ublished by Longman; for American History" .Epochs oj America1l History,
edited by Hart, published by Longman.

English ,-( l) The candidate is required to write a short English composition, corn ct ill spelling, grammar, punctuation, and general arrangement, and to correct I:'pecimens of bad English,
In \ 898 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer's Knight's Tale; hake peare's Jlfacbetll
and .lIili8ummel' Night's Dream ; Milton' s L'Allegro, II P el/seroso, I/ycidas, and P a1'Clc[ise Lost,
Books f. Clnd II.; Addison's Sir Roger de Coverley Papers; Matthew Arnold's Essny on G1'ay
and E~lIay on,A Guide to English Literatm'e; Wordsworth's .Michael and The L eech Gatherer;
Coleridge's Ancient JV aJ'inel' and Chl'istabel; Shelley's Adonais and Sensitive Plant; Keats's
IiJve oj SI. Agnes; Hawthorne's House oj tlte Seven Gables; Pater's Cllild in th e IIol/se; and
Steveni:lOn's JlIastel' oj Baliantrae.
In 1899 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer's J{nigllt's Tale; Shakespeare's JlIacbelli and A s You L ike It; Milton's L' Allegro, Il P ense'roso, IfiJcidas, and Paradise Lost, Books
1, and IL j Addi on's Sir Rogel' de Coverlcy Papers j Matthew Arnold's Essay on Gray
aDd Evsny on A Guide to English Literatun!- j \Vordsworth's Michael and Tile L eech Gathel'el';
Coleridge's Ancient N U1'iner and Clwisiabel; Shelley's Adollais and Sellsitil'e Plant; Keats's
Ere oj St. Agnes; Tenny 'on's Passing oj Artllur; Hawthorne'S House (iftlie Seven Gables;
Pater's Child in lite lIo·uIIP; Stevenson's ILidnapped,
The boo~s l'ecommended for the years 1898 and 1899, by the om mission of Colleges
of New England, will be accepted as equivalents. The books pre eribed for candidates taking
the regular examinations for matriculation in any given year will be required also of candidates taking the special matriculation exaJllination provided f01' students entering the college
in the February of the year following. Candidates passing off conditions after admission
to the college may offer the books prescribed in the examination in which the condition was
imposed,
In preparing for this examination especial attention should be given to paragraph-structure
and to s ntence-structure, lIiII's Foundations oj Rheto1'ic, Abbott's How to Write Clearly, and
Bigelow's Handbook oj Puncluation, are recommended.

Science.-( 1) The elements of one of the following sciences :-Physics,
0'1' Chemistry, or Botany, 0/' Physiology, 01' Phyeical Geography.
Carhart and hute's or Gage's Elements oj Physics, Remsen's Introduction to the Study oj
Chemistry (Briefer Course), Bessey's Essentials oj Botany, Martin's lJuman Body (Briefer
Course) or Foster's Physiology JOT B eginners, and Ru sell Hinman's Physical Geography are
recommeuded. Candidates are advised, whenever possible, to offer Physics, as tllis study
form s a better basis for further seientiti,e work. It is recommended, though in no sense required, that candidates should bave some knowledge of the metric system.

IV. Two of the following languages:
Greek.-( l } Grammar and composition.

(2) Tranelation at sight of
simple pa!'sages in Attic Pro e,suchas Xenophon'sAnaba8'is or Memorabilia .

•

(3) Translation at sight of passages of average difficulty from Homer,
Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are questions testing
the candidate's practical knowledge of grammar, including prosody,
White's Beginners' Greek Book and Jones' Exercises in Greek Pro,Ye, or equivalent, are
recommended,

French.-( 1) The examination in French has three dh'j ions, one

to test the candidate's knowledge of pronunciation and ordinary grammatical forms, the other two, her power to read at eight ordinary French
prose and vel' e.
For tile examination in reading no texts are assigned, t.he examination being intended to
test the candidate's ability to read any ordinary French whatsoever. Canclidates preparing
for the e examinations are advised to acquire as large a yocabl1lary as possible, They
are furUler advi ed in their study of verbs to concentrate their attention on the regular
verbs, the auxiliaries nl'e, (woil', such important irregular verbs as oUel', deVOir, dire, Jain?,
meltre, prendre, pout'oir, vouloir, lenir, venit, 1'oir, eel'ire, li1'e, croire, boire, and the typical yerb~,
ctmdllil'e, cl'aindre, pOl'aill'e, partir, and to acquire a fair knowledge of the use of the ,'ariolls
past tenses and of the rules of the snbjunctive,
The examination in French may not be divided,
Teachers preparing students that wish to elect French in the college are advised to train
their pupil to write French from dictation in order to enable them to understand lectures
delivered in that language,

German.-(l) The examination in German is precisely similar to

that i-n French, and will test the candidate's pronunciation, knowledge of
ordinary grammatical forms, and ability to read ordinary German at sight.
The examination in German may not be divided,
The candidate may omit one of the three languages, Greek, French, or German, selecting
for examination Greek and French, 01' Greek and German, 01' French and-German,

With the exception of the Minor Course in Latin, all subjects potentially
included in the examination for admission are regarded by the college as
preparatory and non-collegiate. The college course of instruction in
mathematics, for example, does not include but presupposes trigonometry ;
the courses in French and German presuppose a reading knowledge of
these languages.
It is therefore to the interest of every candidate to offer, at entrance,
advanced mathematics, and if possible all four languages, since to fail in
such of these examinations as are not strictly obligatory will not affect
the candidate's collegiate standing, and to pass them successfully will
leave her nearly free for elective study under the Group Sy tern and for
true coUegiate work,

•

EXAMINATION PAPERS
SET FOR MATRICULATION
IN THE

AUTUMN, 1897 .

•

..

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ALGEBRA.
AU'l'UMN,

(Counted as two sections.)
189i. -

THREE HOURS.

1. Simplify

VX+l
-

{ ../x-l

../x3 =-'-1

- VX=l\
----

vx+1

../ x2

+ :1: +

1

Reduce to its lowest terms

1

1

1:--- vi -

xl! -

2

+ v'1=- ~1:2 + ../1 -=- x2

]

2. Simplify
v'12

+

1

10 v'72

1

+

../32

Transform

so that it may have a rational denominator.
3. If a : b : : c : d, prove that
2a

+ 3b

: 2a -

and that
ab

3b : : . 2c

+ cd:

b2

+

+
d2

3d : 2c : :

a : b.

3d,

4. Solre the equations
(i.) x -

1

+

2

5x - 4
- - - ==0'

5x2 - 5x - 18
10 (x - 2)

5

'

(ii.)

(iii.)
5. If

Xl' X 2

(a2

-

b2) (x2

+ 1) =

2 (a2

+ b2 )

x.

are the roots of the equation

+ bX + c =

a x2

0,

find in terms of a, b, c the values of

1

1

1

+ Xl + 1 + X

1

2

and (1

1

+ XI )2 + (1 + x~}J.

6. Define am and prove that (am)n

=

amn.

Simplify the expression

{(a14-S- bi)-t x (a- lo

b- }) i}-L20

7. Distribute $3150 a.mong A, B, C, and D so that Band
C may together have half what A and D have together, that
B's money may be i th of C's, and D's money g-ths of A's.
8. Prove that if
2x + y = m, x
then

+ 2y =

tt,

(x

+

y)2 = 2 (x _ y)2,

9. Find the sum of a given geometric progre sion; and
explain how the sum of an infinite number of terms may have
a finite value. Prove that .33333 . . . to infinity = t.

,

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
PLANE GEOMETRY.
AUTUMN,

•

1 97.-Two

(Counted as one section.)
A ' D A HALF HOURS.

1. Define the terms right angle, perpendicular.
Prove that every point in the perpendicular bisector of
the line joining two given point is at equal di tances from
the points; and that every point not in this bisector i~ at
unequal distances from the points.
AB is a given straight line, 0, D, two points not on it ;
find a point on AB at equal di tances from 0, D. Find
al 0 on a given circle a point that shall be at equal distances
from the two given points 0, D. Does such a point neces arily
exi t?
2. Prove that the area of a triangle is one-half of the
area of the parallelogram on the same base and of the same
altitude.
ABOD is a parallelogram, P an external point lying
between the sides AB, CD produced; P is joined to A, B,
0, D. Show that the sum of the areas of the triangles P AB,
P D is equal to the difference of the areas of the triangles
PAD, PBO.
3. Prove that a line drawn parallel to the base of a triangle divides the sides proportionally.
ABOD is a parallelogram, E a point on BO such that
BE is one fourth of BO. AE cuts the diagonal BD in
F; show that BF is one fifth of BD.
4. Prove that the angle made by a tangent to a circle
with a chord through its point of contact is equal to the
[OYER]

angle contained by one segment of the circle cut off by the
chord.
Tangents AB, AO are drawn to a circle, B, 0 being their
points of contact; the line joining A to the centre cuts the
circle in D. Show tha.t B 0 bisects the angle ABO.
5. Define a tangent to a circle, and prove tbat the tan~
gent at any point is perpendicular to the diameter through
that point.
Two circles touch, and through their point of contact a
line is drawn to cut them again at A and B. Prove that
the tangents at A and B are parallel.
6. Prove that if from a point without a circle a secant
and a tangent are drawn, the tangent is a mean proportional
between the whole secant find the external segment.
Apply this to show that the tangent, drawn to two circles
from any point on their common chord produced are equal
in length; and that if the tangents from a point to two intersecting c~rc1es are equal in length, ·the point lies on the
common chord produced.
7. Prove that if two polygons are similar they can be
divided into the same number of similar parts, similarly
placed.
. Prove that the areas of two similar figures are propor~
tional to the squares of any two corresponding lines.
Show that all circles are similar; and that their areas are
proportional to the squares of their radii.
9. Prove that the the bisectors of the vertical angle of a
triangle divide the base internally and externally in the
ratio of the sides.
Show how to describe on a given base a triangle having
its vertical angle equal to one-half of a right angle, and its
sides in the ratio 3: 1.

,

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION
LATIN.

(Counted as three sections.)

FIRST SECTION: GRAlIfUAR AND PROSE COMPOSITION.
AUTUlIfN,

lS97.-0NE

AND A HALF HOURS.

1. Decline deus, god, and os, bone, face. Decline the
pronominal adjective 11/l.tllus. When is bini used for duo!
Express in Latin, "in the year 516 from the founding of
the city."
Give a synopsis of facio, active and passive.
Give the principal ;parts of ducere, fallere, manere, O1,di1'i,
snmere.

2. What is the difference between p1'imo and prirnum .f
When is the accusative with the infinitive used? How do
you express the English pluperfect after a time-conjunction?
What is the general rule for sequence of tenses? Can you
give one exception? What prepositions take two cases?
3. Translate into Latin:
I am going into Philadelphia to ask my brother for some
money with which I can buy a new book. Why do yon
study Latin? Is one language as good as another? I was
dining at home, but I was ' sorry that no one wa.s with me.
I do not envy you your new books, for they cannot cure you .
when you are ill. One-half of my bread I ate; this I
enjoyed; I presented the beggar with the rest; this I did not
enJoy, but I knew that I had benefited him, and I rejoice at
that.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
LATIN.

(Counted as three sections.)

SECOND SECTION: PROSE AUTHORS.
ArTl'MN, lS97.-0NE AND THREE-QUARTER

Ho

RS.

1. Translate Cresar, de bello Gallico, VII., 34, 35. Cresar'

operations against Vercingetorix.
Hoc decreto interposito cohortatus Aeduos ut con troversiarum ac dissensionnm obliviscerentur atque omnibus omissis
rebus huic bello servirent, eaque quae meruissent praemia
ab se devicta Gallia eX8pectarent, equitatumque omnem
et peditum milia x sibi celeriter mitterent, quae in
praesidiis rei frumentariae causa disponeret, exercitum
in duas partes diyjsit: IV legiones in Senones Parisiosque
Labieno ducendas dedit; VI ipse in Arvernos ad oppidum
Gergoviam secullu uIll £lumen Elaver duxit: equitatus
partem iUi attribuit, partem sibi reliquit. Qua re cognita
Vercingetorix omnibus interruptis ejus £luminis ponti bus ab
altera Elaveris parte iter facere coepit.
Cum uterque utrique esset exercitus in conspectu fereque
e regione castris castra poneret, dispositis exploratoribus
necubi effecto ponte Romani copias transducerent, erat in
magnis Caesari difficultatibus res ne maiorem aestatis partem
flumine impediretur, quod non fere ante autllmnum Elaver
vado transiri solet. Itaque, ne id accideret, silvestri loco
castris positis e regione unius eorllm pontium quos Vercingetorix rcscindendos cllraverat, postero die cum duabus legionibus in occulto restitit; reliquas copias cum omnibus impedimentis, ut consl1everat, misit, captis quartis quibusql1e
cohortibus uti numeruslegionum constare videretur.

2. Translate either A or B.
A. Cicero, pro rege Deiotw'o, §§ 22-24.
was not directed against Rome.

Deiotarus' army

De exercitu dicam breviter, ut cetera. N umquam eas
copias rex Deiotarus habuit, quibus inferre bellum populo
Romano posset, sed quibus fines suos ab excursionibus et
latrociniis hostium tueretur et imperatoribus nostris auxilia
mitteret. Atque antea quidem maiores copias alere poterat :
nunc exiguas vix tueri potest. At misit ad Caecilium nescio
quem : sed eos, quos misit, quod ire noluerunt, in vincula
coniecit. Non quaero quam veri simile sit aut habuisse
regem quos mitteret aut eos, quos misisset, non paruisse, aut,
qui dicto audientes in tanta re non fuissent, eos vinctos potius
quam necatos. Sed tamen cum ad Caecilium mittebat,
utrum causam illam victam esse nesciebat an Caecilium
istum magnum hominem plltabat? quem profecto is, qui
optime nostros homines novit, vel quia non nosset vel si
nosset, contemneret. Addit etiamillud, equites non optimos
mlSlsse. Veteres, credo, Cresar: nihil ad tuum equitatum,
sed misit ex iis, quos habuit, electos. Ait nescio quem ex
eo numero serVllm iudicatum. Non arbitror, . non alldivi:
sed in eo, etiam si accidisset, culpam regis nullam fuisse
arbitrarer.
B. Cicero, Phil., XIV., §§ 22-24. The reasons why a
supplication could not be decreed to Pansa and Hirtius.
Ex litteris enim C. Pansae A. Hil'tii consulum, C. Caesaris pro praetore, de honore dis immortalibus habendo
sententias dicimus. Supplicationem modo qui decrevit, idem
imprudens hostes iudicavit. Numquam enim in civili bello
supplicatio decreta est: decreta dico? ne victoris quidem
litteris postulata est. Civile bellum consul Sulla gessit :
legionibns in urbem adductis quos voluit expulit: quos potuit
occidit: supplicationis mentio nulla. Grave bellum Octavianum insecutum est: supplicatio Cinnae nulla victori.
Cinnae victoriam imperator ultus est Sulla: nulla supplicatio
decreta a senatu. Ad te ipsum, P. Servili, num misit uIlas
collega litteras de iIla calamitosissima pugna Pharsalia?
num te de supplicatione voluit referre? Profecto nuluit.

At misit po ten. de Alexnndrea, de Pharunre. Phar.. nliae
vero pugna ne triumphum quidem egit. Eo enim cives
pugna illll u tulernt, quibus non modo vivis, sed etiam
victoribu incolumi .. et £lorens civitas e~se po et. Quod idem
contigernt up rioribus belli civilibus.
11m mihi con uli
upplicntio nulli armi "umptis nOll ob caedem ho tium,
_ed ob COllY rsntionem civium novo et inaudito genere
decreta est.

•

BRY'N MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR l\fATRICULATION.
LATIN.

(Counted as tlwee sect'ions.)

THIRD SECTION: LATIN POETS.
AU'£UAlN, 1897.-0NE AND THREE-QUARTER HOURS.

[Candidates must do A and either B or C.]

A.
1. Translate Ovid, Metamm" VII., 297-321.
Medea, plotting Pelias's death, rejuvenates a ram.

Neve doli cessent, odium cum coniuge falsum
Phasias adsimulat Peliaeque ad limina supple x
confugit. atque illam, quoniam gravis ipse senecta est,
excipiunt natae. quas tempore callida parvo
Colchis amicitiae mendacis imagine cepit.
dum que refert inter meritorum maxima demptos
Aesonis esse situs atque hac in parte moratur,
spes est vi'rginibus Pelia subiecta creatis
arte suum parili tevirescere posse parentem.
idque petunt pretiumque iubent sine fine pacisci.
illa brevi spatio silet et dubitare videtur
sl1spenditque animos ficta gravitate rogantes
mox ubi pollicita est, 'Quo sit fiducia maior
muneris huius,' ait, I qui vestras maximus aevo est
dux gregis inter oves, agnuB medicamine fiet.'
protinus innumeris effetus lan iger annis
attrahitur flexo circum cava tempora cornu,
cuius ut Haomonia marcentia guttur cultro

300

305

310

fodit et exiguo macuIavit sanguine ferrum,
membra ~im111 pecudis validosque venefica sucos
mergit in aere cavo; minuunt en corporis artu'
cornuaque exurunt nec non cum cornibus ::tnnos,
et tener allditul' medio balatus aeno :
nec mora, baIatum mil'antib1,ls exilit agnus
Ia civitque fuga Iactantiaque ub~ra quaerit.

315

3:l0

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the words
in italics.

B.
1. Translate Virgil, Aen., V., 437-460.
Dares and Entellus box.
Stat gravis Entellus nisttque immotus eodem
corpore tela modo atque oculis vigilanti bus exit.
ille velut celsam oppugn at qui molibus llrbem
aut montana sedet circum castella sub armis,
nunc hos, nunc illos aditus omnemque pererrat
arte locum et variis adsultibus inritus urguet.
ostendit dextralll insurgens Entellns et aIte
extulit: ille ictum venientem a vertice velox
praevidit celerique eIapsus corpore cess it.
Entelllls viris in ventllm efflldit et ultro
ipse gravis graviterqne ad ten'am pondeTe vasto
concidit, ut quondam cava concidit aut Erymnntho
aut. Ida in magna 1'adicibus eruta pinus.
consul'gunt stucliis Teucri et Trinacria pubes ;
it clamor caelo, p.rimusque accurrit Acestes
aequaevumque ab humo miserans attollit amicum.
at non tardatus casu neque territus heros
acriol' ad Dugnam redit nc vim suscitat ira ,
tum pudor incendit viris et conscia virtus,
praecipitemque Daren ardens agit aeqlw1'e toto
nunc dextra ingeminans ictus, nunc ille sini8tra ;
nec mora Dec requies ; quam multa grandine nimbi
culminibus crepitant, sic densis ictibus heros
creber utraque manu puIsat versatque Dareta.

440

445

450

~

-155

460

2. Explain the grammatical constrnction of the words ill
italics.

3. can vv. 437-441, marking the principal cae ura
ach.

10

1. Tran late Virgil, Ecll., VI., 64-86.

in<Ys of Gallu , Scylla. and Philomela.

ilenu

Tum can it errantem Perme... i ad flumina Gallum
Aona in montis ut duxerit una Sororum
utque viro Phoebi choru adsurrexerit omni
ut Linus haec illi, divino carmine pastor,
floribus atque apio crinis ornatu amaro,
dixerit: Hos tibi dant calamos, en accipe, Musae,
Ascraeo quos ante seni, quibus ille olebat
cantando rigidas deducere l1wntib,tts orno :
hi tibi Grynei nemoris dicatur origo,
ne q uis it lucus, quo e pI us iactet Apollo.'
Quid loquar aut Scyllam Ni i, quam fama secuta est
candida succinctam latrantibus inguina monstris
Dulichia 1,'exa se rates et gurgite in alto,
ah, timidos nautas canibus laceras e marinis,
aut ut mutato Terei narraverit artus ;
qua illi Philomela dapes, quae dona pararit,
quo cur u deserta petiverit et quibus ante
infelix sua tecta supervolitaverit alis?
Omnia, quae, Phoebo quondam meditante, beatu
audiit Eurotas iussitque ediscere laurus,
ille anit, pulsae referunt ad sidera valle,
cogere donec ovis stabulis numerumque referri
ius it et invito proce sit Ve per Olympo.

65

t

70

75

80

85

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the words in
italic.
3.

can

VV.

64-68, marking the principal cae ura in each.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
HISrrOHY.
AGTUMX.

(Counted as aile seclirJII.)
1897. - Two HOt 'It'i.

GREEK HISTORY.
1. What is known of the history of Attica before
the time of Solon ~ Into what classes were the people divided~ Who were the Archons, and what were
the duties of the Areopagus at this time?

2. For what purpose was the Oonfederacy of Delos
formed~ Under what circumstances was it dissolved?
3. Why was the battle of Al'guinusae so important for Athens? Give a brief outline of events froll1
the time of the battle to the fall of Athens.
4. What gave rise to the Oorinthian war, and who
were engaged in it? Explain the peace of Antalcidas; when was it signed, and what were its term. ?
5. How did Philip of :Macedon treat the GrcC'ian
states after the battle of Ohaeroneia?
RO~fAN

HISTOllY.

1. Give an account of the reforms of Servius Tullius, explaining particularly the organisation uf 111('
Oomitia Oenturiata.

2. Oompare the strength, resources, and government of Rome and Oarthage. What causes led to
the Punic Wars ~
3. Of what importance were the wars 'with J~gur
tha and Sertorius in the history of Marius ~ Give an
account of }.{arius' military reforms.
4. Trace the career of Augustus Oresar from the
forming of the Second Triumvirate until the battle
of Actium.
5. Who were the Germans~ Mention any of the
tribes that you can, and comment on such wars as you
remember between the Germans and the Romans before the time of Theodosius (395 A.D.).
r _

_

•

".

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
HISTORY.
AUTUMN,

(Counted as one section.)
1897.-Two

HOURS .

ENG-LISII HISTORY.
1. Discuss the local government of the Anglo-

Saxons: explaining the org . . nization of the shire, hundred, and town; and defining folkland.
2. What were the causes of the I-Iundred Years'
War? ,\Vhen were the battles of Crecy and Poitiers
fought, and with what result? Give the terms of the
treaty of Bretigny.
3. Give an outline of the reformation in England
.
under Henry ,TIll., Edward VI., and :M:ary.
4. Why was William of Orange called to the
throne of England? Give the chief terms of the Act
of Settlement.
5. Why did England join with France in the war
in the Crimea against Russia? When did the war
take place?
A,1iERICAN HISTORY.
1. Who were the Puritans? '\Vhat settlements
were made by them in North America?

2. In what various ways did Parliament try to tax
the colonies between 1763 and 177 5 ~ Discuss the
resistance which the colonists made to the tax o_n tea.
3. Why were Jefferson and the Democratic party
successful in the election in 1801 ~ Mention any important events in Jefferson's administrations.
4. Under what circumstances was Texas admitted
to the Union ~ What were the causes of the war with
Mexico~

5. Who were the abolitionists~ Explain the principle of " squatter sovereignty," and show how it was
applied in Kansas from 1854 to 1858.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ENGLISH.

I.

(Counted as one section.)

GR.A!IMAR AND PUNCTUATION.

AUTUMN

1897.-0NE AND

A HALF HOUItS.

Correct the following sentences, making the corrections
as far as possible on the printed text:
1. The vital importance of using antiseptics in surgery

and the way in which it could be done was first indicated
by Joseph Lister, who is a man who is justly venerated
by the whole medical world, and who his sovereign has
delighted to have honoured in a manner hitherto without
precedent in this country.

2. I have intended for some time to have written to
you, but I have been busy and had little time for writing.
But I thought I ought to tell you that I will soon be
leaving here as I thought you might know of someone to
take my place. I hope we will meet again and thank you
for all your kindness.

/

3. He is one of those men who believes firmly in the
usefulness of variety in study, and that the freest scope
possible should be given to the prevailing bent of every
mind when it shows itself to be so predominating as to
wan ant it.

4. A letter from Harl Humber, a Canadian miner who
went into the Klondike last spring, has been received,
bearing the date of June 18th, and giving a number of
intensely interesting facts which have not been printed
and which throw light on many methods in the new camp.

5. There are
machine and as
come to it with
assume it be a

then two ways of regarding Nature-as a
a work. We will study it Wiel awe if we
the assumption that it is a creation; if we
system, with mere curiosity.

6. In the Duke of Cambric.ge's speech at the opening
of a new operating ward at St. George's hospital, he maintains that medical and surgical science has made as great,
if not greater progress during the prolonged reign of her
majesty than any branch of study.

7. Neither Cochrane or Nelson would have thrown
away their ship and their ship'S company on a mere point
of honour like Sir Richard Greville did the "Revenge,"
yet neither of them are counted as cowards in history .

•

. If 1m ' elf \\'a ' iuyited to pick out from all Trollope's
books his best bit of writing I would put my hand upon
the character of the iueal master of hounds in (( Phin as
Redux' without hesitation.
But there can be no
doubt but that the yolumes which made him a public
favorite were the famons Barsetshire series, beginning
with (( The Warden," and which end with "The Last
Chronicles of Bar ct."

9. King ley \\'8 a 'hristian Socialist and a disciple of
Carlyle, who was neither.

10. Critics of literature have not only called Dickens
the Hogarth of literature but art critics as well. Like
Hogarth he was always an artist and not a dauber; like
Hogarth too hi picture are painted with a broad finish.

11. \Ve will often hear it said by persons who condemn
democracy that while the American people uses the word
liberty with commendable frequency, they are not true
lovers of it-failing to realise how few in their community
really possess it.

12. Everyone whateyer they think of the opllllOns expressed in the "Apologia" must recognise the beauty of the
style, that justly entitles its author to be considered in the
first rank of English prose writers .

•

III. Punctuate (on the printed text) the following
passage:
I cannot close my paper better than with the following
quotation from Lowells Harvard Anni,ersary Address It
is good for us to commemorate this homespun past of ours
good in these days of a reckless and swaggering prosperity
to remind ourselves how poor our fathers were and that
we celebrate them because for themselves and their children they chose wisdom understanding and the things
that are of God rather than any other riches This is our
Founders Day and we are come together to do honour to
them all first to the Commonwealth which laid our corner
stone next to the gentle and godly youth from whom we
took our name himself scarce more than a name and with
them to the countless throng of benefactors rich and poor
who have built us up to what we are We cannot do it
better than in the familiar words Let us now praise
famous men and our fathers that begat us The Lord
hath wrought great glory by them through His great
power from the beginning Their seed standeth fast and
their children for their sake

· BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR l\IATRICULATION.
ENGLISH.

(Counted as one section.)

II.
ACTU)fN,

COMPOSITIO~.

lSll7.-Two HoUJbo\.

'What seem to you to be the chief likene se. or differences
between "As You Like It" and "The Merchant of Venice," as regards sources of interest, character drawing
setting, etc.?
'rhe composition must contain not les than sixty line
of foolscap, and must be correct ill grammar, punctuation,
paragraphing, spelling, and general arran gem nt.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
,

(Counted as one section.)

AU'l'mfN,

1897.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSICS.
1. 'Vhat is adhesion? How does it differ from cohesion?
How can the cohesion of a liquid be measured? Wherein
do cohesion and adhesion differ from chemical affinity?

2. Explain what is meant by Newton's Third Law of
Motion. Give numerous examples to illustrate, and explain why the velocity of the recoil of a gun is small compared with the velocity of the ball.
3. Give an account of the changes which take place in
steam upon cooling it until ice is formed, noting especially
any peculiarities in the behaviour described. Account for
the heat given out by the substance upon condensing and
freezing.
4. Describe the action of an electrophorus in producing
a charge of electricity by induction .
5. Give an account of experiments which will illustrate
the produ~tion of induced currents of electricity. Show
that these principles have been utilised in the construction
of a dynamo.
6. Explain how waves of sound originate and travel in
air, defining pitch, wave-length and quality of sound.
7. What are the laws of refraction, and the index of refraction? Apply these laws to expJain the formation of an
image of an object by a lens.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
AUTUM!\,

(Counted as one section.)
1897.-Two

HOURS.

01IE~IISTRY.

1. ,Ybat are the names and formulas of the prin-

cipal oxides of nitrogen? I-Iow are these oxides prepared, and how do they differ in properties?
2. II ow can chlorine gas be obtained from ordinary

salt? ,Vhat are the physical and chemical properties of chlorine ~ Give the formulas for potassium
chloride, calcium chloride, and magnesium chloride.
3. ,Vhat is formed when sulphur burns? How
could you pass from sulphur to hydrogen sulphide?
4. What is an acid? a base? a salt? What is the
commonest method of preparing acids, bases, and
salts? Illustrate by writing the reactions involved
in the preparation of nitric acid, sodium hydroxide,
and sodium sulphate.
5. In what forms does the element carbon occur in
nature? How could you prove that they are all
different forms of the same element?

•

6. vVhat is meant by the terms oxidation and reduction ~ Illustrate by equations.

7. When gaseous substances react to form gaseous
products, what relation holds between the volumes of
the reacting substances and that of the products ~ lllustrate with the volumes of nitrogen and hydrogen
in a given volume of ammonia, and with the v..>lumetric composition of water.
8. vVhat is limestone~ ,Vhat is the reaction when
limestone is burned to quicklime ~ When quicklime
is slaked ~ When slaked lime hardens in mortar?
9. How is aluminium obtained from clay or the
oxide AI~03 ~
10. I-Iow many pounds of aluminium could be obtainedfrom 100 pOlmds of Al20a ~ (AI == 27, 0 == 16).

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Counted as one section.)

AUTUMN,

1897.-Two Ho

I{s.

BOTANY.
1. How is the cell-wall formed?

'Vhat modifica-

tions may take place ?
2. Describe a cro s-section of the leaf of a flowering
plant.
3. What is chlorophyl ? Where i it found ~ What
does it do ?
4. How are the leaves of flowering plants arranged
OIl the stem '4
5. What is a fibro-vascular bundle?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
-----

EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Counted as one section.)

AUTUMN,

1897.-Two HOUUf-l.

PHYSIOLOGY.
1. \Vhat did you have for breakfast this morning? How
much of this material may be regarded as food? Why?
Explain what you have done with these substances, following their history from the tahle to the pylorus, or entrance
to the small intestine.

2. Structure and use of the skin.
3. Describe the eye and give a brief account of the use
of each pa.rt.
4. Museles. \Vhat kinds of muscle substance are known
to you? \Vhere are they found and what is the peculiar
action and use of each?
5. Describe the blood and tell how it is useful to the
well-being of the body.

BRYN MAWR COT,I ,EGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Oounted as one section.)

AUTUMN,

1897.-Two HOURS.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
1. Explain annual and diurnal temperature variations.
2. 'Vhat is the effect on air masses of these temperature
variations? What influences modify the distribution of
temperatures on the earth's surface? Give examples.
3. What laws govern the movements of the atmo pLere ?
'Vhat is the origin of the atmosphere, its present function,
composition, limits, and future?
4. "Vhat are the causes of condensation of moisture from
the atmosphere, and in what forms is it condensed?
5. "\Vhat constitutes climate? Explain climate of a middle western state, such as Wisconsin. 'iVhat are the indications by means of which weather may be predicted?
6. How does the atmosphere produce color in the sky?
7. What would be the movements of the sea if there
were no large bodies of' land? Give causes for these movements.

8. Give any theories you may know for the formation of
mountain ranges.
9. Explain the formation of oceanic islands.
10. How has the present crust of the earth been formed,
and through what processes is it now passing?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK.

(Counted a.'f tlt-ree sectiol1d.)

FIRST SECTION: GRAMM\R AND
AUTUMN, ]

OMPO ITION.

97.

( One hour if all three sections are taken " one and a half hottrs

if

only

one or two sections are taken. )

1. In the fir t prose passage give the principal parts of
E7r.~'1, up?)) o.xo()(fa) I '(10l .
Decline ~u'lflfJ.e wr;. \Vhy is it
genitive? Explain the 11.'1 after oltJp.EI'Ja,. the ali before r.OAAl/u.
Write in Greek the direct discourse of the sentence introduced by Ecpa (1a'l.
2. Translate into Greek: The satrap wrote a letter to the .
king in order to persuade him to send money for his soldiers.
Having been persuatled to do so, Darius s nt a great deal of
money, which was, however, stolen by the guides before it
reached the satrap. Accordingly, the latter was obliged to
escape fl'om the city where he was besieged by the Greeks.
3. In the first Homeric pas age give the Attic for the
Homeric forms in the first six lines. Scan the last two lines of
the same passage.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE .
•

EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK.

(Counted as three sections.)

SECOND SECTION:

PROSE AUTHORS,

1897,

AU'l' UMN,

(One hoUl'

if

aU

three sections are taken; one and a ha{f" hours if only
one or two .section.~ are taken, )
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
(Counted as three sect'ions.)

G REE K.

T HIRD SECTION: HOMER.

1807.

AUTUMN.

( One hour if all three sections are taken,. one and a half hours if onfy
one or two sections are takm.)
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR ~lATRICULATION
FRENCH.

(Counted as three sections.)

AUTt'MN,

1897.-TuREE

I.

HOURH.

GRAMMAR.

1. Put the following French sentence: J e lui co1tseille
d' ecrire une lettre,

(1) in a plural form ( putting subject, ohject direct and
indirect, and verb in the plural).
(2) in an interrogati ve form.
(3) in a negative form.
(4) in an imperative form (i.e. using the imperative mode).
(5) in an imperative negative form (Le. using the imperil.,
tive mode with a negation).
(6) Replace the present tense conseille by the perfect ten
ai conseilte and give the sentence thus changed
(a) in an interrogative form.
(b) in a negative form.

2. Conjugate in full the present indicative of pouYoir,
vouloir, sa voir, prevaloir, percevoir.
3. Give the fir t person singular and plural of' the preterite
of devenir, envoyer, moudre, coudre.
4. Give the first person singular and plural of the sub·
.
j un ctive of rire, luire, prendre, faire, peindre, e Duvenlr,
sortir, absoudre, parcourir, pouvoir.
5. Give the first person singular of the future of s9-voir,
devoir, crain dr , feindrE', entrevoir, couri!', pourvoil', renvoyer.
[OVER. ]

6. Conjugate in full the imperative of aller', devoir, a sailIir, parvenir, rire, vouloir, savoi}', dire, se souvenir, souffrir,
astreindre.
(Each candidate. will be required to pronoull('e some ten or
fifteen lines of French to show her knowled~ of French sounds.
This is an intE'gral part of the examination.)

II.

TRA.NSLA.TION.

J' etais deso\e de rna Iourdise et de ne pouvoir justifiel' ~ux
yeux de madame de Broglie ce qu' elle avait fait en rna
faveur. Apres]e diner, je m'avisai de ma ressource oI'dinarie. J' avais dans rna poche une epitre en vel'S, ecrite a
Parisot pendant mon sejou!' a Lyon. Ce morceau ne manquait pas de chaleur; j'en mis dans la fayon de Ie reciter, et
je les fis pleurer tous trois. Soit vanite, soit verite dans mee
interpretations, je crus voir que les regards de madame de
Broglie disaient a sa mere: "Eh bien, maman, avais-je tort
de vous dire que cet homme Hait plus fait pour diner avec
vous qu' avec vos femmes?" .J usqu'a ce 1Il.0rnent j' avais eu Ie
crour Ul1 peu gros ; mais apres m' ~tre ainsi venge, je fus content.
Madame de Broglie, poussant un peu trop loin Ie
judgment avantageux qu' elle avait porte de moi, Cl'ut que
j'allais fail'e sensation dans PariR.

Le 80ir approchait; ramenes de bon heure, pour' eviter la
rosee, les moutons etaient enfermes dans la bergerie; Ia
claire-voie etait posee, et Ie troupeau la 13, grise el' air pur
et d'herbe tendre, s'etait couche dans la bonne litiere eche;
les dos arrondis, les flanc:::; laineux faisaient de petits monticules jaun§.tres, doux a 1'ooil. Un rayon de soleil cOllchant
e 6lissait par la fenetre it l' ouest et se po nit suJ' la pierre
qui servait de bane.
La religieuse, fiIle d' Ull medecin j uii' can verti all cll I'istianisme, apparlenait a une race tres adonnee aux arts de l'astrologie et de Ia magie, et pu~sait pour initiee elle-meme aux
sciences occultes, fort en vogue au moyen age. Frappee de
l'air franc et martial de }'enfant, elle 1 fit approcher,

xamina attentivemellt Ie trait de son viQage et les ligues de
~ a main, et, prenant a l'ecart sa lllt'!l'e, encore tout emue et
courrouce, lle lui dit qll'elle avait lieu ue . 'enorgueillir
d nvoir mi all monde ce gal'<;on. qll'il erait un jour 1'honnellr d a maison et. Ia gloire de son pays: A cette parole,
Ie c< 'llr d la dam dn U ISclin, bien que d()utnnt encore,
tr ~~aillit de joie: elle regnrdu . on fils d'nn autre reil; en
remplac;a ~a crardu-roue en guenille pnr cIe vetements plua
cODyenabl a son rang, et commanda a tous ses domestiques
de r specter desormai
11 Bertrand Ie fil
aine de leur
elgn llr .

.I' ell de In peine t\ ou vri r Ia porte rouillee et dejetee.

On
avait mi des fagots dans Ie cbreur pour ma quer Pautel at
Ie pr~ rver de profanations que, du reste, personne de
chez nous n'avait onge a commettre. La youte degradee etait
toute 110ircie par l'hllmidite. La grele avait casse les carr aux. Les pigeon etaient entres et s' etaient refugies la,
contre Ie enfant dll village que Ia fHim poussait ales
pOllr ~ llivre a coups de pierre.

oDlpere Ie renard e mit. un jour en frai ,
Et l'etint a diner commere In eigogne.
Le regal fut petit et sans beaueoup d'apprets:
Le galant pour toute besogne,
Avait un brouet clair; il vivait ebichement.
e brollet fut par lui servi sur une assiette:
La cigogne au long bee n' en put attraper miette;
Et Ie drole eut lape Ie tout en un moment.
Pour se venger de cette tromperie,
A queIque temp de la, Ia eigogne Ie prie.
" V olontiers, lui d it· il; car avec mes amis
J e ne fais point eeremouie."
A l'heure dite, il courut au Iogis
De Ia eigoglle son hotesse;
Loua tres fort sa politesse;
Trouva Ie dIner cuit a point:
BOD appetit surtout; renard ~ n'en manquent point.

11
rcjouissait a l' odellr de la viande
Mi e en menus morceaux et qu'il croyait friande.
On servit, pour l' em barrasser,
En un vase a long col et d' etroite embouchure.
Le bec de la cigogne y pou vait bien passer,
Mais Ie museau du sire etait d'autre mesure.
II lui fallut a jeun retourner au logi.,
Honteux comme un renard qu' llne poule aurait pris,
Sert'ant la queue, et portant bas l'oreille.
Trompeurs, c' est pour vons qne j' ecris;
A ttendez-vous a la pareille.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
RXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GERMAN.

(Counted as thTee sections).
1897,

AliTl'lIIN,

I.

THREE HOUR.'!.

GRAMMAR.

1. Give ( togetber with the article) the genitive singular
and the nominative plural of the nouns:

Auge (n.)
Fabel (f.)
Gedanke (m.)
Graf (m.)
K]oster (n. )
Nest (n.)

Pfahl (m.)
Schuh (m.)
Strahl (m.)
That (f.)
'Vand (f.)
'Vurm (m.)

2. Dec1ine "das alte Raus" and" ein a]tes Rami."
3. Give in the third person singular, (1) the present indicatiYe, (2) the preterit, (3) the preterit subjunctive, and
4) the past partici pIe of the following verbs:
abschworen
geschehen
anschneiden
hauen
ausdenken
vel'gelten
bediirfen
vorliegen
erfahren
walten
frieren
zuriickstehen

II.

TRANSLATION.

Translate the following passages, leaving blank spaces for
the words that you do not remem bel;:

1.
Sie sah ihn mit eillem Lacheln des Dankes an, das gleicu
hinter vorquellenden Thranen sich verdunkelte. Vel'zeihen
8ie es meinem schwer erschiitterten Herzen, sagte sie, wenn
ich mich noeh nicht wieder ins Helle gewobnen kann. lcb
habe einen zn harten Sturm durcblebt, und der Boden
scbwankt mil' noeh unter den Fussen. Morgen \Verde ieh
mieh schon bessel' auffiihl'ell.
Darauf versanken sie wieder beide in ihr Sehweigen und
sahen auf den See hinaus, uber dem die tiefste Mittagssehwule bri.itete.
Eine Grille zirpte in dem Gartchen
hinterm Hans, man hOI·te von der Ofen bank drinnen das
Sehnarchen des Wirts und aus der Schiffshutte das Glucksen
del' Wellen an den leisegeschaukelten Kabnen, und dicht
nebenan in del' Krankenstube sang die 'Varterin dem Kinde
ein halblautes Schlaflied, womit sie es schon vor J ahren in del'
Wiege eingelullt hatte.
Auf den still en Tag fulgte eine unruhige N acht. Das
l i'ieber wurde wieder heftiger, das Kind stohnte viel und war
nul' schwer im Bette zu halten. Erst urn Mitternacht wurde
es ruhiger.
Der Doctor hatte sich keine zehn Sc11ritte vom Hause
entfernt. N ur gegen Abend war er ins Freie gegangen, eine
Cigal're zu ranchen. Da machte er die Runde um das Haus,
und jedesmal wenn e1' an das offene Fenster des Krankenzimmers karn, stand er einen Augenblick still und sprach ein
ermutigendes 'V ort zu del' Mutter, die nicht von dem Bette
wich.
( HeY8e. )

2.
Itzigs verschmitzter Bursch offllete die Thur. Anton
Der Agent
stand seinem Schulkameraden gegeniiber.
wusste be1'eits, dass Anton von dem Gut bei Rosrnin nach der
Stadt zuruekgekehl't war, und hatte sich auf diesen Besuch
vorbereitet.
Einen Augenbliek betrachteten die beiden
Manner einander, Beide bemiiht, in Gesicht und Raltung des
Gegners zu lesen und sich zu clem beginnenden Kampf zu
rusten. Beiden hatte ein vidjahriger vorsichtiger Verkehr

mit Menscben und den Interessen de~ Handels einig~
Gleichartige gegeben. Beide waren gewobnt, den ScheID
kaltbli.itiger Ruhe zu behaupten und das Ziel, das sie erI'eichen
wollten, zu verbergen, Beide waren gewohnt an schnelle
Ueberlegung, an behut ames Sprechen, an kuhle Haltllng,
Beide zeigten auch in Sprache und Geberde etwas von del'
Form, welche del' kaufmiinnische Verkehr dem Geschiift mann
verleibt, Beide waren heut in eiuer gross en iuuern Aufregung,
welche die 'Vange Antons rotete und die Backenkuochen
Veitels mit einem hellen Schimmel' iiberzog, Abel' clem
klaren Blick Antons begegnete das Auge des Gegners unrubig
und lauerud, dem herben Ernst seiner Haltung eine Mischung
von Trotz und Unterwiil'figkeit ; Beide erkanllten im er ten
Augenblick, dass del' Gegner gefiihrlicb und schwer zu
besiegen sei, und Beide sammeltcll ihre ganze Kraft.

(Freytag, )
<)

u.

E:3 war ein sehlimmes Verhangois fiir die dentsche Bewegung, dass ihre erstell Erfolge mit einer so nnglauhlichen
Leichtigkeit VOl' sich gingen. Aus del' freudigen Uebel'rasehllng ist es erklarlich, wic nun del' Lauf del' Begebenheitcn
jenen gemutlicilen Austrich nahm, del' fUr den tiefer Bliekenden
etwas Unheimliehcs batte, weil er gleicb dem loekern I:5chnee
libel' lduffenden Felsspalten die ernstbaften Probleme verdeckte, die del' Staat zu losen batte, wenn er nicht darlin
untergehn wIlte.
In der Erinnerung an die gl'o ..se
frallzo<:.i che Revolution, deren Gang dem Ansebein naeh
aussehlie~~lich durch die Reihe der aufeinander folgenden
gesetzgebenden Versammlungen bestilllmt wurde, war man
fest uberzeugt, dass fur Deutscbland etwas Aehllliches
moglich sei, lind zweifelte nicht daran, dass durch den Verein
del' edeldsten Manner Deutschlands, die ,ich selb t ftir
souveran erklarten, sofort die ideale Verfassung Deutehlands
verwirldicht werden musse.
Man vergass, da s die
franzosiscbe N ationalversammlung eine fertige Staatsmaschille
vorfand, del' sie leiebt die angemessene Ricbtung gebell
kOllnte, wiihrenJ die deutsche Nationulversarnrnlung den
StUttt erst schaffell 8011 teo
(Julian Schmidt.)

•

4.
Wohl flog mit roten Wipfeln einst
Mein Schiffin junger Zeit;
Dann kamen Sturm und 'Vetter,
Da trug ich schweres Leid.
Doch wie der fruhe goldne Traum
Zerging des Kummers Last;
N un schau'ich nach den Sternen
Vom Steuer, erst gefasst.
Was immer karn, ich bab's erkannt,
Am letzten war es gu t;
Das bat mein Herz gegurtet
Mit einern festen Mut.
Fahr zu, mein Schiff, fahr frohlich zu
Durch Glanz und Nebelrauch !
In deinen ra chen Segeln
Del' Wind is't Gottes Hauch.
(Geibel. )
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( Tt hen this paper is tC!'ken with Trigonometry, the ti1!le allowed is one
and a half hours; questwns 1 and .fJ are then to be 01mlied aud the 1'00.~on for the omission is to be stated.)

1. Define parallel straight lines; how do they differ (a)
from intersecting, (b) from non-intersecting straight lines ?
Prove that straight lines which are parallel to the same
straight liue are parallel to Qne another.
2. Pl'ove that to two straight lines in space not in the
same plane one common perpendicular can be drawn, and
this will be the shortest line joining the given liues.
3. Prove that in a trihedral angle the sum of any two face
angles is greater than the third face angle.
4. Prove that the !llanes which contain each an edge of
a tetrahedron and the bisection of the opposite edge pass
through one point. How many such planes are there?
5. Prove t.hat pyramids of equal bases and equal altitudes are equal in volume. Explain exactly how this propoition can be extended to cones.
6. Prove that if two spheres intersect, they intersect in a
circle whose plane is at right angles to the line joining the
centres of the spheres.
7. Give and prove the expression for the volume of a

sphere in terms of the radins.

8. Explain what is meant by polar triangles on a sphere.
State and prove the relations connecting the sides and angles
of polar triangle .
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( When this paper is taken with Solid Geontel?'Y, the time allo1.ved i.~
one and a half hOU1'S j questions 1 and 6 are then to be omitted
and the 1'eason for the omission is to be stated.)

1. Prove that
(i.)

(ii.) Tan (45 0

+ A) +

Tan (45

0
-

A)

=

2

Cos 2 A'

2. Give definitions of the Sine and Cosine of an angle that
wHl apply to angles of all magnitudes.
Prove that
A
2 Tan 2
Sin A =
A
1 + Tan 2 2
. terms 0 fT an A
Find an expreSSIOn for Cos A III
2
3. Prove that
(i.) (Cos A)4 -

(Sin A)4

Sin A + 2 Sin 4 A
(ii.) Sin 5 A + :l Sin 8 A

=

Cos 2 A;

+ Sin 7 A
+ Sin 11 A =

1
2 Co- s- -4--:A

4. Prove that in a triangle A B
in A
Sin B
Sin
(i.) a b- =
c
(ii.) c 'in A = a Sin (A

5. GiYen Log 2
find

=

1

+ B).

.30103, Log 3 = .47712,

Log Sin 45°, Log Cot 60°, Log Co 30°.

Prove that

(83)i~ X

(61)*= 37.6

approximately, given
Log 376

=

2.57519. Log 830

6. Prove that Tan 75°

+

=

2.91908, Log 610

=

2.78533.

Cot 75° = 4.

7. State and prove the rules by means of which yo u can
determine by inspection the integral part of the L ogarithm of
any given number.
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